Semi-Anatomical Denture Teeth

One Shot

One Shot One-Layer HT is a universal one-paste filler for every VITA shade desired. Apply the chosen opaque paste, use One Shot to build the crown to full contour, and the desired shade is transmitted through the porcelain. The applied shade specific opaque layer underneath the porcelain determines the crown’s final coloring, making shade matching effortless. Available in both ZR and MP.

Q3 PACK:

One Shot Uni-layer HT

Ultra low shrinkage

One application that builds to full contour

Ultra low viscosity – easy brush technique

Highly fluorescent, ready-to-use porcelain stains exhibit easy application properties and extraordinary coverage due to their micro-fine particle structure. The Vintage Art color concept was developed based on feedback from experienced dental technicians worldwide, and offers unlimited possibilities for internal and external staining techniques.

MINIMALLY INVASIVE COSMETIC DENTISTRY

This concept is a global initiative led by Shofu and introduces a new dimension to the traditional cosmetic dentistry practice today. Smiles can be transformed in a more conservative manner due to the ultra-fine particle structure.

Ultra low shrinkage

One universal powder for all VITA shades

Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics

Highly fluorescent, easy-to-use porcelain stains for internal and external staining techniques

Non-VITA shade desired. Apply the chosen opaque paste, use One Shot to build the crown to full contour, and the desired shade is transmitted through the porcelain. The applied shade specific opaque layer underneath the porcelain determines the crown’s final coloring, making shade matching effortless. Available in both ZR and MP.

GIOMER TECHNOLOGY

GIOMER Products are bio-active “healing” hybrid composite materials. The Si-PFG filler particles in GIORNER products are sterilized using fluoride-containing glass with polyacids in the presence of water. A total of six beneficial ions are released from the Giorner materials.

Preservation of sound tooth structure while still achieving the desired aesthetics

Expands treatment options with novel aesthetic biomimetic restorative materials

Promotes health, function and aesthetics of oral tissue and restorative materials

Visit us at www.shofu.com
**BEAUTIFUL Bulk Flowable**

BEAUTIFUL Bulk Flowable offers the unique, Smier technology within a fast and easy bulk fill composite. Designed to address the challenges of current systems, Smier technology is shown to be more transient and lasting full polymerization than three depth of cure. BEAUTIFUL Bulk Flowable is the advanced Smier restorative you can trust.

**BEAUTIFUL Flow Plus**

BEAUTIFUL Flow Plus offers the ease of delivery of a flowable along with strength, durability, and aesthetics. Approved for all classes II–V, with improved handling, restorative, and a non-stick consistency. BEAUTIFUL Flow Plus released rechargeable fluoride and resist bacterial colonization.

- **Aesthetics and durability that permit use in all classifications**
- **High adhesion that permits accessing and restoration of prepared areas**
- **Sustained fluoride release and rechargability**
- **Anti-plaque effect that resists bacterial colonization**

**BeautiSealant**

Primer contains dual adhesive monomers that thoroughly penetrate and prepare pits and fissures for bonding. Traditional resin monomers promote acid etching, thus demineralizing and dehydrating healthy teeth.

- **No phosphoric etch-and-rinse required**
- **Excellent bonding strength to non-hygiened enamel**
- **Radiopacity/cariostatic filler material**
- **Dura-Green DIA** provides enhanced performance with a smooth, chip-resistant cut. Duraloy-packed diamonds, embedded throughout, offer extended cutting ability.

**Super-Snap SuperBuff**

Super-Snap SuperBuff Data are paste impregnated pastes that, when exposed to water, release a high quality polishing paste. Three types, OneGloss PS, are impregnated and can be used as a final polish on all composites.

**Brownie’s, Greenie & Supergreenie**

These popular silicone polishers are impregnated with high quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing performance and precise finishing. Use Brownie to achieve a smooth surface. Greenie for a buttery polish and Supergreenie for extra shine and luster.

**OneGlass & OneGlass PS**

OneGlass is an aluminum oxide one-step finisher and polisher that provides the ideal finish for all types of composite and cemented restorations, simply by altering the contact pressure from finishing to polishing.

- **Ideal for final and cement removal**
- **Durable and disposable**
- **Minimized on acrylic plastic mandrels**

**Super-Snap**

Super-Snap is designed for easy, fast and safe contouring. Formulated and polishing of all anatomic and anatomical composites. Super-Snap Polymers are color coded with matching grit size for easy identification and offer the same results as the Super-Snap DIA for interproximal use.

- **Silicate alcohol smear layer for easy placement of the slab onto the mouth**
- **Manufactured without a metal center**
- **Very flexible, ultra thin plate allows easy access to interproximal areas**
- **Two sizes – fine grit (alcrynite and aluminum oxide)**

**Restoratives & Preventives**

**Botanist Diamond Abrasives**

- **Over 8 years of outstanding clinical performance**
- **Very low film thickness (<12µm)**
- **Excellent handling, packability and shade stability**

**Monocem**

A fluoride releasing all-in-one, etch, prime, bond, and cure, Monocem simplifies procedures and greatly reduces sensitivity associated with multi-step materials known to cause failure.

- **A dual core self etch, self-adhesive cement system**
- **Beauticem SA provides high bond values across all substrates**
- **Easy auto-mixing syringe eliminates hand mixing**
- **Fast cleanup with quick resin flash**
- **Unique formulation for excellent stay put handling**
- **High reactivity**
- **Low film thickness (12µm)**

**Glaslon FX-11 Capsule**

Glaslon FX-11 Capsule is an esthetically pleasing self-cure/mixing material ideal for high caries patients or as a core build-up and base material.

- **No conditioner required; acid etch to dentin and enamel**
- **20% more paste per capsule compared to market leader**
- **Enhanced handling, packability and shade stability**

**Glaslon Cement CX-Plus Capsule**

Ideal Glaslon cement curing light caps available in a capsule. Designed for ease of use and provide superior handling. It is resistant to water contamination and can exist in direct environments.

- **High compressive strength at 149 MPa compared to other leading competitors**
- **Fluoride release 36% greater compared to the leading competitor**
- **No conditioner required: equal bond to dentin and enamel**
- **Excellent handling, packability and shade stability**
- **Unique formulation for optimized stay put handling**

**RESTORATIVES & PREVENTIVES**

**Glaslon**

**CX-Plus Capsule**

**Abrasives & Diamonds**

**Robot Diamond**

Robot Diamond are made of micro-powdered diamonds by an independent National Research Organization. Indicated for all-ceramic crowns and prosthetics, the Robot Diamond rotary instrument are made in a computer-controlled environment that guarantees even distribution of diamond particles in a stepless stainless steel thread. The multi-casing technique used to create the micro-diamond surface for the Robot Diamond results in an effortless but with less clogging. This satisfies the precaution requirements for today’s CAD/CAM technology products.
BEAUTIFIL Bulk Flowable delivers an ideal opaque shade stability, low translucency and failing full polymerization. BEAUTIFIL Bulk Flowable offers the unique, Giomer technology that provides the ideal finish for all types of composite and cemented restorations, simply by altering the contact pressure from your finishing tool. Ideal for thin veneers and cement removers to cement properties “Giomer technology”. BEAUTIFIL Bulk Flowable provides high bond values across all substrates.

**BEAUTIFIL Bulk Flowable**
- Enables predictable long-term bonding to both enamel and dentin.
- Provides convenience and efficacy in a single application.
- Offers the ease of delivery of a flowable material with the handling, packability and shade stability of a light-cured composite.
- Has excellent versatility with natural shade reproduction and a characteristic effect, using a single shade that blends well with surrounding teeth.
- Permits one-year of Florida clinical study-based on in vitro spectacle opacity and a retention rate of 95% with 77% of the restorations showing secondary caries.
- Histologically reversible failures.
- Natural fluorescence.
- High level of opacity.
- Outstanding handling.

**Monocem**
- A fluoride releasing all-in-one, etch, prime, bond, and cure.
- Multi-step simplifications and proven low volume sensitivity associated with multi-step materials known to cause failures.
- A dual core self etch, self-adhesive, dual-cure cement.
- Instantaneous adhesion with high retention values.
- Microreinforcement with 2 x 2 cross link technology for easy clean-up.
- Very thin film thickness (12µm).
OneGlass™ & OneGlass™ PS

OneGlass™ is an aluminia oxide one-step finisher and polish that provides the ideal final finish for all types of composite and cemented restorations, simply by altering the contact pressure as you go from finishing to polishing.

Ideal for final finishing of composites

Super-Strong, durable, and dispersible

Manufactured on a non-translucent mandrel

Super-Nano®

Super-Nano® is designed for easy, fast and safe contouring, finishing and polishing of all aesthetic and anterior composite and porcelain.

Super-Polymerize are color coded with matching grit size for easy identification and after the same results as the Super-Snap.

Dentist-related choice for interpreters.

Dura-Green DIA

Dura-Green DIA systems provide enhanced performances with a smooth, chip-resistant cut. Densely packed diamonds, embedded throughout, offer endless cutting ability.

Dura-Green systems offer high-impact strength and high wear resistance.

Xeno IV


BeautiSealant

BeautiSealant Primer contains dual adhesive monomers that chemically generate and provide prep-free and physics for bonding to the tooth. Traditional resins require phosphoric acid etch, diaphragmatic and polymeric toothbrushes.

BeautiSealant Primer offers high-fluoride release and radiopacity.

Dentist-related choice for interpreters.

Sealant.

BeautiBond

BeautiBond® is a self-etch, self-adhesive, dual-cure restorative cement comprising Dentsply’s “Giomer technology.” BeautiBond® SA provides high bond values across all substrates.

Easy auto-mixing syringe attaches hand mixing.

One-Gloss™ & One-Glass™ DIAMONDS

One-Glass™ & One-Glass™ DIAMONDS RESTORATIVES

Super-Buff®

Super-Buff® systems are paste impregnated silica that, when exposed to water, release a high-quality polishing paste. Three levels, OneGloss®, OneDust®, and OneSpray® can be used as a final polish on all composites.

Smooth, bubble-free delivery

Radiopaque/cariostatic filler material

No phosphoric etch-and-rinse

Ideal for stain and cement removal

Brownie®, Greeenie® & SuperGreeenie

These popular silicone polishers are impregnated with high-quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing on porcelains and precious metals.

Greenie & Supergreenie

Brownie® to achieve a smooth surface.

Brownie® for a lustrous finish.

Brownie® pastes are impregnated with high-quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing on porcelains and precious metals.

Super-Snap®

Super-Snap® is a self-etch, self-adhesive, dual-cure restorative cement comprising Dentsply’s “Giomer technology.”

Brownie® & Supergreenie

BeautiBond® SA is a self-etch, self-adhesion, dual-cure restorative cement comprising Dentsply’s “Giomer technology.” BeautiBond® SA provides high bond values across all substrates.

Dentist-related choice for interpreters.

Brownie® & Supergreenie

Hand polishing by plane with a typodont.

Super-Snap®

Super-Snap® is designed for easy, fast and safe contouring, finishing and polishing of all aesthetic and anterior composite and porcelain.

Super-Polymerize are color coded with matching grit size for easy identification and after the same results as the Super-Snap.

Dentist-related choice for interpreters.

Dura-Green DIA systems provide enhanced performances with a smooth, chip-resistant cut. Densely packed diamonds, embedded throughout, offer endless cutting ability.

Dura-Green systems offer high-impact strength and high wear resistance.


BeautiSealant

BeautiSealant Primer contains dual adhesive monomers that chemically generate and provide prep-free and physics for bonding to the tooth. Traditional resins require phosphoric acid etch, diaphragmatic and polymeric toothbrushes.

BeautiSealant Primer offers high-fluoride release and radiopacity.

Dentist-related choice for interpreters.

Sealant.

BeautiBond

BeautiBond® is a self-etch, self-adhesive, dual-cure restorative cement comprising Dentsply’s “Giomer technology.”

Brownie® & Supergreenie

These popular silicone polishers are impregnated with high-quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing on porcelains and precious metals.

Greenie & Supergreenie

Brownie® to achieve a smooth surface.

Brownie® for a lustrous finish.

Super-Buff®

Super-Buff® systems are paste impregnated silica that, when exposed to water, release a high-quality polishing paste. Three levels, OneGloss®, OneDust®, and OneSpray® can be used as a final polish on all composites.

Smooth, bubble-free delivery

Radiopaque/cariostatic filler material

No phosphoric etch-and-rinse

Ideal for stain and cement removal

Brownie®, Greeenie® & SuperGreeenie

These popular silicone polishers are impregnated with high-quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing on porcelains and precious metals.

Greenie & Supergreenie

Brownie® to achieve a smooth surface.

Brownie® for a lustrous finish.

Super-Buff®

Super-Buff® systems are paste impregnated silica that, when exposed to water, release a high-quality polishing paste. Three levels, OneGloss®, OneDust®, and OneSpray® can be used as a final polish on all composites.

Smooth, bubble-free delivery

Radiopaque/cariostatic filler material

No phosphoric etch-and-rinse

Ideal for stain and cement removal

Brownie®, Greeenie® & SuperGreeenie

These popular silicone polishers are impregnated with high-quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing on porcelains and precious metals.

Greenie & Supergreenie

Brownie® to achieve a smooth surface.

Brownie® for a lustrous finish.

Super-Buff®

Super-Buff® systems are paste impregnated silica that, when exposed to water, release a high-quality polishing paste. Three levels, OneGloss®, OneDust®, and OneSpray® can be used as a final polish on all composites.

Smooth, bubble-free delivery

Radiopaque/cariostatic filler material

No phosphoric etch-and-rinse

Ideal for stain and cement removal

Brownie®, Greeenie® & SuperGreeenie

These popular silicone polishers are impregnated with high-quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing on porcelains and precious metals.

Greenie & Supergreenie

Brownie® to achieve a smooth surface.

Brownie® for a lustrous finish.

Super-Buff®

Super-Buff® systems are paste impregnated silica that, when exposed to water, release a high-quality polishing paste. Three levels, OneGloss®, OneDust®, and OneSpray® can be used as a final polish on all composites.

Smooth, bubble-free delivery

Radiopaque/cariostatic filler material

No phosphoric etch-and-rinse

Ideal for stain and cement removal

Brownie®, Greeenie® & SuperGreeenie

These popular silicone polishers are impregnated with high-quality polishing ingredients for fast, brilliant polishing on porcelains and precious metals.

Greenie & Supergreenie

Brownie® to achieve a smooth surface.

Brownie® for a lustrous finish.
Semi-Anatomical Denture Teeth

1. **Unique Delivery System**
   - Full cut-back, unique delivery system
   - Gradually introduces the porcelain step by step to ensure a smooth final surface

2. **Vintage Art**
   - Porcelain stains exhibit easy application properties and extraordinary coverage due to their micro-fine particle structure.
   - Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics due to the ultra-fine particle structure

3. **Lite Art**
   - Microfilled hybrid composite technology for durability and exceptional polishing characteristics
   - Highly fluorescent, ready-to-use porcelain stains for internal and external staining techniques
   - Advanced Zirconium Silicate technology – 8 years clinical support – color stability

4. **CERAMIC pParent**
   - Highly fluorescent, ready-to-use ceramic for internal and external staining techniques
   - Ultra low shrinkage
   - Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics due to the ultra-fine particle structure

5. **CERAMICS & DENTURES**
   - Ultra low shrinkage
   - Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics due to the ultra-fine particle structure

6. **Shofu Solutions**
   - Smart Products for a Healthy Smile
   - *2-Year Results, A Clinical Evaluation of Veracia/MF-H. University of California, San Francisco*

7. **GIOMER TECHNOLOGY**
   - GIOMER Products are bio-active "healing" hybrid composite materials.
   - The S-PRG filler particles in GIOMER products are obtained by reacting fluoride-containing glass with polyacids in the presence of water. A total of six beneficial ions are released from the S-PRG filler particles.

8. **Shofu In.**
   - Unique Delivery System
   - Gradually introduces the porcelain step by step to ensure a smooth final surface

9. **CERAMIC pParent**
   - Highly fluorescent, ready-to-use ceramic for internal and external staining techniques
   - Ultra low shrinkage
   - Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics due to the ultra-fine particle structure

10. **CERAMICS & DENTURES**
    - Ultra low shrinkage
    - Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics due to the ultra-fine particle structure

11. **Shofu Solutions**
    - Smart Products for a Healthy Smile
    - *2-Year Results, A Clinical Evaluation of Veracia/MF-H. University of California, San Francisco*

12. **GIOMER TECHNOLOGY**
    - GIOMER Products are bio-active "healing" hybrid composite materials.
    - The S-PRG filler particles in GIOMER products are obtained by reacting fluoride-containing glass with polyacids in the presence of water. A total of six beneficial ions are released from the S-PRG filler particles.

13. **Shofu In.**
    - Unique Delivery System
    - Gradually introduces the porcelain step by step to ensure a smooth final surface

14. **CERAMIC pParent**
    - Highly fluorescent, ready-to-use ceramic for internal and external staining techniques
    - Ultra low shrinkage
    - Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics due to the ultra-fine particle structure

15. **CERAMICS & DENTURES**
    - Ultra low shrinkage
    - Excellent application and superb coverage characteristics due to the ultra-fine particle structure

16. **Shofu Solutions**
    - Smart Products for a Healthy Smile
    - *2-Year Results, A Clinical Evaluation of Veracia/MF-H. University of California, San Francisco*
Shofu Solutions
Smart Products for a Healthy Smile

CERAMICS & DENTURES

**Semi-Anatomical Denture Teeth**

- **Lite Art**
- **CERAMAGE**
- **CERAMAGE**

- **Unique Delivery System**
- **Aesthetics**
- **One Shot**
- **Lite Art**
- **Ceramage**
- **Vintage Art**
- **One Shot Uni-layer HT**
- **Veracia**
- **SHOFU UK Riverside House**
- **EU Representative**

**GioMer Technology**

- **Preservation of sound tooth structure while still achieving the desired aesthetics**
- **Expands treatment options with novel aesthetic biomimetic restorative materials**
- **Promotes health, function and aesthetics of oral tissue and positive psychological impact**

**Minimally Invasive Cosmetic Dentistry**

- **GIOMER**
- **SUN11-0214**
- **Visit us at www.shofu.com**

**One Shot Uni-layer HT** is a universal one-paste technique for every VITA shade desired. Apply the chosen opaque paste, use One Shot to build the crown to full contour, and the desired shade is transmitted through the porcelain. The applied shade specific opalescent layer underneath the porcelain determines the crown’s final coloring, making shade matching effortless. Available in both ZR and MP.

**Vintage Art** pastes are low viscosity – easy brush technique and offers unlimited possibilities for internal and external staining techniques.

**Mini-Mineralization**

- **Reduces tooth natural vitality**
- **Decreasing the acid production of cariogenic bacteria**

**GIOMER Products** are bio-active "healing" hybrid composite materials. The S-PFG fiber materials in GIOmer products are attained by reacting fluoride-containing glass with polyacids in the presence of water. A total of six beneficial ions are released from the GIOmer materials.

**MINIMALLY INVASIVE COSMETIC DENTISTRY**

This concept is a global initiative led by Shofu and introduces a new dimension to the traditional cosmetic dentistry practiced today.深圳 can be transformed in a more conservative manner while attaining the desired aesthetics in the best interest of patients. Some of the benefits include:

- **Preservation of sound tooth structure while still achieving the desired aesthetics**
- **Expands treatment options with novel aesthetic biomimetic restorative materials**
- **Preserves health, function and aesthetics of oral tissue and positive psychological impact**

**Shofu Solutions**

Smart Products for a Healthy Smile

**Veracia**

- Semi-Anatomical Denture Teeth
- Unique Delivery System

**One Shot**

- 1-800-827-4638
- www.shofu.com

**GioMer**

- www.shofu.com